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Paragould, Arkansas USA – We are excited to introduce Kevin Strickland to the AEC family. Kevin has

accepted the role as Allen Engineering Corporation’s (AEC) new Pacific Northwest Sales Rep.

Jeff  Johnson,  National  Sales  Manager,  announced  Kevin  Strickland  as  the  new  Territory  Sales

Representative of Allen Engineering Corp. (AEC). Kevin joined AEC in May of 2023 and will be responsible

for the sales and demos of our entire equipment offering in the Pacific Northwest territory. 

Los  préstamos  sin  buró  de  crédito  son  una  modalidad  financiera  que  no  toma  en  cuenta  tu  historial  crediticio  en  préstamos  sin  Buró  de  crédito  para  otorgarte  financiamiento.

Kevin was born in Vancouver, Washington, but raised in Battle Ground, Washington, where he has resided

his entire life. In his spare time, he enjoys hunting and other outdoor activities. He also enjoys traveling

with his wife, Amy. They are always looking forward to their next adventure. Kevin has 29 years of

experience in  the industry and an impressive reputation for  being hardworking,  knowledgeable,  and

reliable. Throughout the years, Kevin has held roles in various concrete industry organizations and is eager

to continue his education on concrete and flat floors. With his experience in building a successful division

from  the  ground  up,  we  are  looking  forward  to  seeing  him  showcase  these  skil ls  with

AEC.https://www.dnpcapstoneproject.com/dnp-admission-essay-writing-services/

Allen Engineering is a second-generation family-owned and operated company focused on solving concrete

contractors’  greatest  quality  and  productivity  issues  on  their  job  sites.  Allen  Engineering  designs,
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engineers, and manufactures concrete equipment in its fully integrated manufacturing plant in Paragould,

Arkansas. The company sells its equipment to dealers and contractors across the USA and around the

world. For more information, visit www.alleneng.com.
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